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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
40 - PETS IN HALACHA AND HASHKAFA - PART 1
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2016

A] HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES CONCERNING PETS
• Is there anything halachically or hashkafically inappropriate about owning a pet?1 Are there circumstances in which owning a pet
would be prohibited?
• What are the halachot about feeding pets? Do they have to fed first? What about giving them non-kosher food? Meat and milk?
Chametz on Pesach?
• Are there circumstances under which castration or neutering is permitted?
• Shabbat issues: Are pets muktza? Can one walk a dog on a leash outside the eruv? Can pets be trapped to keep them safe?
• Guide dogs - are they allowed in shul? At the Kotel?
B] PETS AND ANIMALS IN TANACH
• Tanach2 is filled with human interactions with animals. In almost all cases animals are effectively farm machinery, transportation or
food.
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1.

tk:th ohypua

Whatever their relationship to animals, it is clear from this famous statement of Yiftach that people and and animals lived
in close proximity.
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2.
h:ch hkan

An understanding of one’s animal is the sign of a tzaddik.
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3.

d:ch wc ktuna

After David’s relationship with Batsheva, Natan is sent to him with a stinging mashal of the poor man with a dear pet - a
sheep which lived with him and his family in the house. It ate from his bread, drank from his cup and slept in his lap effectively one of the children!
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4.

cf:h t ohfkn

Shlomo HaMelech had a collection of exotic pets.
• Dogs in Tanach are usually represented as wild, dangerous, immoral and disgusting - not as domesticated pets.3
1. Much of the material in this shiur is based on an excellent article by Rabbi Howard Jachter: Halachic Perspectives On Pets, Journal of Halacha & Contemporary Society - No. XXIII,
Spring, 1992, Pesach 5752, available at http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/english/halacha/jachter_1.htm
2. I am grateful to my son, Asher, for his ideas in this section of the shiur, and generally for his assistance in collating the sources.
3. See for example Shemot 11:7, Shemot 22:30, Devarim 23:19 (it has been suggested that ‘kelev’ in this context may even be a euphemistic expression for a male sex-worker),
Shmuel 1 17:43, Shmuel 2 3:8, Melachim 1 22:38, Melachim 2 8:13, Melachim 2 9:36, Tehilim 59:7, Mishlei 26:11. Note also the reference in ‘Maoz Tzur’ to the ‘barking enemy’.
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C] PETS AND ANIMALS IN CHAZAL
In the process of defining other halachot we see that some animals were used by Chazal as pets for children:

/uc eujak iyek u,ut ihghbmna 'tuva kf - tny hj cdj thmunv ;t :rnut vsuvh hcr

5.
:m ,ca

In the context of the laws of carrying on Shabbat we see that non-kosher locusts were kept by children as pets.

(ejak teubhk hzj tv /// rac vhk ihtu r,uhc ajfa tuv ;ug /t,hbkec - ouard ubhcr) !teubhk vhk chvh /t,hbkec

6.

/f tr,c tcc

In the context of the laws of transmission of tumat met4, we see that some birds5 were kept by children as pets.

jdub ubhtu uc ihanann ,ueubh,v uvha kf - o,u 'ohngp vaka uc ushgva - sgun :rnut rhtn hcr

7.

:df tne tcc

R. Meir’s halacha definition of the taming of a wild ox - if the children are playing with it (!!) and it doesn’t attack them.

D] OWNING DANGEROUS ANIMALS

ohns oha, tk (j:cf ohrcs) :k", ?u,hc lu,c gugr okux shngh ktu u,hc lu,c gr ckf ost ksdh tka ihhbn :rnut i,b hcr
/l,hcc

8.

:uy tne tcc

The Gemara explicitly prohibits owning a wild dog. This is included in the mitzvah not to bring danger into ones home.

,kakac ruae vhv if ot tkt ckfv ,t ost ksdh tk :hb,n

9.

:yg tne tcc

Owning regular dogs is acceptable as long as they are kept properly tied up.

u,trhn vat ,kpnu jcbnu lauba hbpn - ckfv ,t

10.
oa h"ar

Rashi explains that dogs bite and bark, which could cause a woman to miscarry.

urh,nu ouhc uraueu rpxk vfunxv rhgc tuv ksdn kct /,kakac ruae if ot tkt ckfv ,t ost ksdh tk :ibcr ub,
;xuh cr rnt 6!rurtc vhkg oehnk ?vbhn tepb htnk /ohrhzj ksdnf ohckf ksdnv :rnut kusdv rzghkt hcr 'thb, /vkhkc
rnt«h v«j
bcu
 (uk:h rcsnc) :hrhc ins ht,xus wr ahrs /tgsrvb :vndr, 'hns rpxk vfunxv rhgf kcc :injb cr rnt hnuhbn rc
v,hvu ',jt rxj ',uccr hbau ohpkt hban ,ujp ktrah kg vrua vbhfa ihta 'lsnkk - kt rG h hp
 kt ,«ucc r wv vcUJ

t,,ht thvv /ktrahn ek,x,a vbhfak orud vz tmnb 'vkhpvu ckf vc jcbu 'ohkavk vhutru ovhbhc ,rcugn vat
lh,uchy hkhea :vhk vrnt /vhchb hkuea - vhbhn hp,xh, tk :vhrn vk rnt /tckf vc jcb /t,hc tuvvc tphnk ,kgs
/sku sb rcf !hrzhjt thsau

11.

/dp tne tcc

Chazal take very seriously the effect of animals which scare other people even if those animals are in fact harmless. In
this case, even though the dog’s bark was worse than its bite, since it was not chained, a woman miscarried from fright.
Furthermore, one unborn child could cause the Shechina to rest on the Jewish people.

4. The Gemara is discussing which objects do and which do not close in a tefach between buildings for the purposes of blocking the transmission of tumat met. An object which could
be removed is invalid as a chatzitza and will not block tumah.
5. The Kalanita was a very small and lean bird not fit for eating. Since it did not scratch it was used as a child’s pet.
6. Following the episode during the Jewish Civil War at the end of the 2nd Temple period when a pig was sent up to besieged Jerusalem to be offered as a sacrifice, Chazal imposed a
cherem on those who raised pigs. According to R. Eliezer this is extended to those who raise dogs.
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rhgc ohckf tuv ksdn kct ',kakac ruae vhv if ot tkt ckfv ,t tku 'ouen kfc ohrhzj ksdk ohnfj urxt ifu
/humnu vcurn iehzva hbpn ohrhzju ohckf ksdn rurt ohnfj urntu 'urh,n vkhkcu uraue ouhc 'rpxk vfunxv

12.

y:v n"zb o"cnr

Rambam rules these restrictions in relation to all dogs. They must be chained and only released in a dangerous area, and
only at night.

ouhc uraueu uksdk r,un rpxk vfunxv rhgcu /ivc ruaeu kzrc ka ,utkakac ruxt tuv f"tt gr ckf ksdk ruxtu
vkhkc urh,nu

13.

y, inhx iunn hezb ,ufkv ypan iauj ruy

The Tur (and almost all other commentators) limit these restrictions to a wild and dangerous dog.

uraueu uksdk r,un 'rpxk vfunxv rhgcu /ovc ruaeu kzrc ka ,utkakac ruxt tuv if ot tkt gr ckf ksdk ruxt
ot vtrb uvhn /rcs tng htn hzj eupu 'hra ihbg kfc ,unutu o"ufgv ihc ihura ubta t,avs t"hu :vdv /vkhkc urh,nu ouhc
/kzrc ka ,utkakac ruae if ot tkt uksdk ruxts 'ost hbc ehzha aujk aha 'gr ckf tuv

14.

d ;hgx y, n"uj g"ua

The halacha follows the lenient opinion and allows regular dogs without restriction. The Rema also points out that many
Jews in chu’l need dogs to protect them from violent and threatening neighbors. However a dangerous dog should still
be properly chained.

/urugc vfuzu udruv utmunv kf tkt 'ohkgck uchavk lhrm iht 'ohbyek ehzna gr ku,j

15.

s:uxr n"uj g"ua

It’s not only dogs! The Shulchan Aruch rules that a person may kill a dangerous wild cat and keep the fur!

//// rurtc snug tuv hrv gr ckf ksdnv kfu /u,trhn vat khp, tna hf jcbna tkt laub ubht ukhptu gr ckf ksdnv ifu
ubhta ckf kushdc kevk udvb uhafgu /kkf uraek lhrm ihtu ouen kfc uksdk r,un ost kg jcbn ubhta gr ubhta ckfu
sg kzrc ka ,kakac ruae tvha rvzh ohna trh kf ifk /uhrcs ujsbu 'laub ubht ot ,ufz ovhkg usnhka ahu ouhc ruae
:jcbn tkt laub ubht ukhpt iahk ohfkuv ost hbca vga

16.

,hja, kcu apbu ;ud ,rhna ,ufkv ypan iauj crv lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch HaRav defines a ‘dangerous dog’ as one who barks and scares people, even though it does not bite.
He records a more lenient practice that a dog is not considered ‘dangerous’ unless it bites, but he recommends a stricter
approach.

ejak ohreh ohnsc i,ut ohbueu ,urga ivk ihta ohnurgu ohekj ohckf i,utc sujhc /;hxun ruxht vhc ,htu
ibn rc ohkrg vagn ann tuva /ivng eujak ruxt ohmk caun ouan odu /ivng gdgdku ivc gag,avku

17.

zh inhx t ekj .cgh ,khta ,"ua

R. Ya’akov Emden has a very negative view of dogs as pets, which he criticizes as a prohibited waste of time and money.
Most poskim do not take such a harsh view!

E] FEEDING PETS
E1] FEEDING PETS BEFORE EATING

UKF,ot s¬
g ctº J t ÆWhÆKn d k o³D rnt
 «TÀ u «u,«· eJ v
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 ohKn Dk t«uPx nU
 icT iT
 Hu ohKn D v jT p
 hu v,
 hC v Jhtv t«cHu (ck) ///// :,«TF J k
:rC S rnt«
 Hu hr
cS hTrC S,ot sg kf« t t«k rnt«
 Hu k«ft
Lk uhbp k oGUH
 u (dk)

18.

sf ,hatrc

Rivka first gives water to Eliezer and then to his camels. Afterwards in Lavan’s home, they give food first to the animals
and only then to the people.
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WT n v c k WsG C cG g hT ,bu (uy:th ohrcs) :rntba 'u,nvck kftn i,ha osue kftha ostk ruxt :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnts
T g c G u T
 kft u rsvu

19.
/n ,ufrc

Chazal learn from the Torah that there is a prohibition to eat before giving food to one’s animals.

WsG C cG g hT ,bu (uy:th ohrcs) :rntba 'u,nvck kftn i,ha sg oukf ougyha ostk uk ruxt :cr rnt vsuvh cr rnt hfv
T g c G u T
 kft u rsvu WT n v c k

20.
/cx ihyhd

In this Gemara it seems that the prohibition is even to taste food before giving to one’s animals. But what is the level of
this prohibition - deoraita, derabbanan or middat chassidut?

inmg ,sugxk ohscgvu ,unvcv iuzn ihnhsenu 'ihkfut uhva khac,u khac, kfn scgk ihb,ub uhv ohbuatrv ohnfj

21.

j:y ohscg o"cnr

The Rambam seems to indicate that it is a middat chassidut.

osue ost ,u,aks j"x oac t"nv c,f /u,nvck i,ha osue ougyk ruxts tuv vsugx hbhbgn f"d - vnvck kftn (n)
:veat lhknd odu v,a scgvk vrnta vecrc ch,fsf vnvck

22.

n e"x zxe inhx vrurc vban

The accepted psak is there is an actual issur to eat before feeding one’s animals, but no problem to drink.

vars tuvs k"xs gnanu t,hhruts ruxht tuv vnvcv osue kuftks n"rvn ,cua, oac t"gr inhxc thcv t"nv vbvu
/hfv k"x tks jfun k"bv ohexupvn kct ehxpvk lhrm thmunv lrhc ukhpts yuap z"pku t,fnxt tku vrund

23.

vkj,fk n"nu * v"s u ;hgx zxe inhx vfkv ruthc

The Biur Halacha brings the Magen Avraham who rules that this is a full derasha and an issur deoraita. However, the
accepted psak is that this is an issur derabbanan.

E2] FEEDING PETS NON-KOSHER FOOD

'rhzb rgau 'grumn hrupmu 'vpurg vkdgu 'kexbv rua /// (vtbvc ihruxt ukt kf - owcnrv aurhp) ohrcebv iv uktu s vban
//// ckjc racu 'runj rypu
//// orfv htkfu 'vkrgvu 'vtny vnur,u ';rah jxpc .nj - ohprabv iv uktu v vban

24.

z erp vrun, vban

The Mishna lists different items which are prohibited to benefit from. Non-kosher food is not included in the list and it is
clear that one CAN get benefit from treif food7, including by feeding it to one’s animals. However, included in the list of
prohibited benefit are: (i) mixtures of milk and meat; and (ii) chametz on Pesach

sjtu 'vkhft ruxhtk sjtu 'kuahc ruxhtk sjt /ohngp wd (tf:sh ohrcs `uf:sk `yh:df ,una) unt ckjc hsd kac, tk :vru,c cu,f
kf /ihbg kfc ruxt ibcrsn kct 'kuahc lrs tkt vru,v in ruxt ubhta rnuk 'kuahc iuakc vkhft thmuvu /vtbv ruxhtk
vtbvc r,un 'vru,v in ruxt ubhta ckjc rac

25.

t:zp s"uh g"ua

Mixtures of meat and milk which are prohibited min haTorah to eat are also prohibited min haTorah to benefit from (ie
to feed to an animal). However, mixtures which are only prohibited miderabbanan, will be PERMITTED to benefit from.
The following mixtures are PERMITTED to benefit from:• Chicken and milk.
• Mixtures containing non-kosher meat or non-kosher milk.
• Kosher meat which is not shechted properly is a questions. Some poskim rules that, since the meat is already prohibited as neveila,
it cannot then have the additional issur of meat and milk (ruxht kg kj ruxht iht). Other poskim are strict on this. Given that the issue
involves an issur deoraita, many poskim recommend that one should not give animals such food it there is an alternative.
7. Although there is a rabbinic prohibition to trade commercially in non-kosher food.
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E3] FEEDING PETS CHAMETZ ON PESACH
It is absolutely prohibited to feed an animal chametz on Pesach. The chametz may not be owned or any benefit derived from it. But is it
permissible to give the animal to a non-Jew to feed?

.nj tuva ohruga ,kuxp v,ut khftna gsuh tuv ot 'jxpv hnhc vkhftvk hsuvh ubhtk u,nvc i,hk ruxt

26.

z:jn, j"ut g"ua

Shulchan Aruch rules that one may not leave one’s animal with a non-Jew for them to feed chametz on Pesach.

hrfbv kmt vhv, vnvcvu //// ihsf hrfbk vnvcv rufnk ub,bhsnc dvbnv rjt iputc uk t"t otu - wufu v,ut khftna (dk)
.nj vbkhftha uk rnth tka sckcu /jxpc ovng exg oua uk vhvh tku vbkhfth hrfbvu ,prv og vnvcv uk vbeh ut jxpc
ihrhnjn ah .nj ova vh,ubuzn od u,nvc og sjhc uk rfun ktrahvu ,ubuzn uk iht ot kct /ukan ,ubuzn hrfbk uk ahc z"fu
//// .njc o"ufgv v,ut ihzha hsf tkt vhv tk vrhfnv rehg kfau vnrgvf hzjns vzc

27.

dk e"x jn, inhx vrurc vban

The minhag is to sell the animal to the non-Jews using a halachically binding kinyan, and in such a way as not to
constitute a ‘he’arama’ - legal fiction.

F] NEUTERING AND SPEYING ANIMALS
F1] NEUTERING BY JEWS

UGg, t«k of m rt cU
 Mvk Uchre , t«k ,Urfu eU,bu ,U,fu QUgn

28.

sf:cf trehu

The Torah prohibits bringing any male animal with torn or crushed sexual organs as a sacrifice in the Temple and adds
a separate prohibition not to perform a castration even in a non-Temple context.

/.rtk vmujc ihc ktrah .rtc ihc ohruvy sjtu ohtny sjt ;ugu vhj vnvcc ihc ostc ihc grz hrcht shxpvk ruxt
ihc ktrahc ,tz vagh tk cu,fv ihbgu /ouen kfc dvub vz rcsa usnk vgunav hpn uag, tk ofmrtcu rntba p"gt
vru,v in veuk xrxnv kfu /ohrjt ;udc ihc ipudc

29.

h vfkv zy erp vthc hruxht ,ufkv o"cnr

The Rambam rules that it is prohibited for a Jew to castrate any human or animal. This is true anywhere in the world
(i.e. not just Eretz Yisrael) and even if one is performing the operation on an animal belonging to someone else.

ruxt kct ruyp 'ohbhn rtac ihc ostc ihc 'vcebv ,t xrxnvu

30.

th ;hgx v inhx vhcru vhrp ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

Sterilizing a female is not punishable under this prohibition but will be prohibited at least rabbinically and possibly min
haTorah (this is disputed amongst the Rishonim - the view of the Vilna Gaon indicates an issur min haTorah).

F2] NEUTERING BY NON-JEWS

ohtkfu 'xurhx 'hjv in rctu 'kzd 'ohns ,ufhpau ',uhrg hukhdu 'vrz vsucg :jb hbc uuymb ,umn gca :vabn hcs tb,s

31.

:ub ihrsvbx

The Talmud records an opinion that non-Jews are also forbidden to castrate animals and that this is one of the 7
Noachide Laws. The Rishonim debate whether this is normative.8

8. The majority - Rambam, Rosh, Rashba and others rule that non-Jews are not prohibited on a Torah level. Others eg Sma’g rule that they are.
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htsucs cd kg ;t 'ohkudbr,u ,unvc ohcfuf hscugk rufnk r,unu //// :vdv ////ubka vnvc xrxk ohcfuf scugk rnuk ruxt
ohcfuf scugk ub,ub er 'unmgc oxrxn vbuev ohcfuf scugv iht ot uvhnu /ohrxut ahu oxrxk o,ut vbue ohcfuf scugv
//// hra tnkg hkufk 'xrxk rjt

32.

sh:v g"vt g"ua

The Shulchan Aruch rules that it is prohibited for a Jew to give an animal to a non-Jew to be neutered. However the
poskim remain divided on whether the non-Jew is actually prohibited or not. If yes, the Jew would be breaching lifnei
iver - putting a stumbling block before the blind - by instructing a non-Jew to castrate an animal. If not, the halachic
issue for the Jew would be less severe - a general rabbinic prohibition to ask a non-Jew to do something that is
prohibited for the Jew. This may be allowed in order to alleviate the animal’s suffering or avoid sickness.
• A common approach to deal with the halachic issues is for the Jew to sell the animal to a non-Jew, who then takes it to a non-Jewish
vet to perform the operation9.
• Nevertheless many poskim are still unhappy with doing this simply for the convenience of the owner and only allow it for the benefit
of the animal. Most poskim are also more lenient with speying females animals since the actual prohibition is less than for a male.
• Some poskim10 recommend that the animal be neutered by a non-Jewish vet indirectly through a grama which will lead to the
reproductive organs shrivelling. It would be permitted to ask a non-Jew to perform what will be, at most, a rabbinic prohibition.
• Almost all poskim agree that rendering the animal chemically infertile would be muttar since the prohibition relates only to physical
removal of organs.

9. In that way any lifnei iver issue is considered ‘lifnei d’lifnei’ - two stages removed. Similarly any issue of amira l’akum becomes amira l’amira - asking a non-Jew to ask a second
non-Jew.
10. Eg R. Isser Yehuda Unterman (Oztar HaPoskim I pp164-5)
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